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Personal and Social Notes
Misa Myrtle Greemvell, of No. 218 

Union street, who ha« «been spendlng i 
several days In Atlantic City, returned 
home yesterday.

Ml»» Marian Hall 1» spending a few 
days with friend. In Philadelphia.

Miss Helm Hendel spent Easter with 
friends at Millington,

•i

Messrs. Price, Loguc and 
Scott Tell of Pittsburg 

Convention

Miss Edith Wilson hap returned from j HIGHWAY WORK DISCUSSED
n week s visit to friends in Baltimore.

John Biggs and family are spending 
sometime in Atlantic City.

'Harrison W. Vickers, a prominent at
torney of Chest er town, Md., spent yes
terday In this city.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Hayward. who 
have been spending two weeks In At
lantic City, will return home to-day.

Miss Letha M. Joseph, of Milford. Is 
»pendln« this week with Wilmington 
friends.

J. Edgar Layton, of Brldgevllle, was 
a visitor In this city yesterday'.

Mrs. S. K. Anderson and Mrs. Rich
ard P. Roed spent yesterday In Phil
adelphia.

S. Frank Whittington, of Marlon, was 
a recent visitor here.

Mrs. Ida Slocum and daughter are 
guests of her parents at Falrmount. Md.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sergeant were 
recent visitors In Philadelphia.

Mrs. L. W. Laird, of Jacksonville, has 
been spending sometime with friends 
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cooper, of 
Chester, spent the Easter holidays with 
friends In this city.

Chartes W. Boulden. of Chester, was 
a recent visitor here.

Mrs. William Sutton is spending two 
weeks at Atlantic City.

I» m Mr. Q. I. Partridge, of 
Franklin, Mass., who is in 
his 84th year, led his fa
mous band through the 
streets of Cambridge at the 
head of the Knights Tem
plar Parade.

Mr. Partridge has played 
the fife since he was 13 
years old, and at the time 
of the Civil War was ap
pointed to recruit the regi
mental band of the 18th 
Massachusetts Regiment, 
and had charge of the field 
music. Later he helped to 
recruit Neal Dow’s famous 
regiment.

In an interview Mr. Par
tridge said:
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<■ V
Some Interesting Information la em

bodied In the report submitted to the 
Levy Court yesterday by Levy Court - 
men Jamee Loguc and William A. Scott 
and Highway Commissioner Francis A. 
Price, who attended the National Road-
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Bowel Diseases
Blood Disease, 
Bladder Diseases 
Catarrh 
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Chronic Diseases 
Diarrhoea

Goiter 
Hysteria 
HsaorthoidS 
Hay Fcrcr 
Heart Diaeata 
Bet« Noisea 
Bydrocels 
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Throat Diseases
Vtcaea
Varicocele makers’ Convention In Pittsburg as 

delegatee recently. Their report also 
hag been submitted to Governor Lea. 
In It the delegates say:

We. Uhe delegates appointed to rep- 
resent the Levy Court of New Castle 
pounty. attended the Fourth Annual 
Convention of uhe American Road Mak
ers’ Association, held It Carnegie Hall 
at Pittsburg, Pa. March 12th and 13th. 
of the present year.

The convention was largely attended, 
there being between eleven and twelve 
hundred delegates 'present, representing 
32 states of the Union—some of the 
delegates coming *from as far as New 
Mexico. It was composed of men thor
oughly. Interested «with the subject of 
good roads.

This subject has made great pro
gress and It seems to us that It Is one 
of the most Important subjects for the 
consideration of the tax-payers of the 
different states.

The State of New Tork has adopt
ed a constitutional amendment allow
ing the State to be bonded to the ex
tent of $»0,000 noo for' road (purposes, 

“While Pennsylvania Is considering the 
expenditure of 330.000,000 for the same 
purpose. (Several other states are con
sidering thé subject of amending their 
constitutions In order that Uhe State 
■may assist in J 
tenanca of gùoH 

This shows the general trend of pub
lic opinion and there Is no doubt but 
that the good roads fever was largely 
If not wholly brought abou t by the agi
tation of the bicycle and automobile 
riders.

The convention was full of arguments 
for good roads, the wny and manner 
of building them tyas not so much dis
cussed, the trend of the argument being 
that we should bulkl a road to satisfy 
the requirements of Its particular sec
tion. both as to material used and the 
kind of travel to which It will be sub
jected.

In the address guide by hon, James 
H. MacDonald, «tato Highway Com
missioner of Connecticut, he practically 
said, "build your roads of the most 
available material. If It will provide a 
surface lasting enough to carry the 
traffic tot will pass over It. Use the 
■material that Is near at hand, If suit
able, tor we must remember that the 
first cost Is not the principal cost of 
the road, we must consider the cost of 
maintenance, and the nearer the source 
of supply of the material used In re
pairing. the less the cost of caring for 
the road.

The Miibjeet of the amount of travel 
on roads was referred to by A. N. 
Johnson. State Highway Engineer of 
Illinois. They have been taking a sys
tematic census of road travel In that 
State, and he mentioned the difference 
In travel, on a certain day, between 
two foads leading to the same town; 
one a mud road and in bad condition 
and the other a good rood. On the 
(bad road there were 40 vehicles passed 
over It. and on the good road 300, 
where«» apparently under the some 
conditions both roads should have had 
the same amount of travel; showing 
that a large part of those dependent 
on the poor road were deprived of the 
opportunity to travej and transact 
whatever business they may have had 
In hand.

The census also shows that as the 
roads approach the towns, the travel 
Increases In number and In. the weight 
of the traffic, which would Indicate 
that the greatest good to the greatest 
number tan be effected by first build
ing those roads leading out from the 
center of the business district and 
pushing out from It to the more sparse
ly-settled portions, and as the roads 
recede from the center they may be 
made narrower -and of lighter con
struction. •'

In New York, the county has the right 
to put In bids on any roads Chat are 
advertised, which right no doubt has 
a tendency bo prevent a combination 
of contractors for the purpose of keep
ing tip the cost of budding the roods. 
This (State also assists In «he main
tenance and repair of the common
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gPositively the belt equipped Electro-Medical Offices known. 1

Last April I took a sudden cold, 
laid up with neuralgia in my shout

and I was
------ ,• ............ ... my shoulder, which
brought on fever and took away my appetite, 
but by using Duffy’s Pure Malt 
came nut a

ty appetite,
ng inmys pure Malt Whiskey I 

came our all right, and on Memorial Day I was 
leading my band and playing, as well. I tKink 
your Malt Whiskey is just the medicine to tone

ÎV

f> , ■THTL GENTLE. SE.X 1C .
up and keep up the strength of old people.

“ Hoping your medicine will prove beneficial 
to others, I can truly recommend 5t as a valua
ble help. ”—G I. PARTRIDGE, Franklin, 
Mass., Sept. 1st, 1906.

Despite his advanced age, Mr. Partridge can 
atill do as good work as men two score yean 
younger.

This is one of the thousands of cases where Duffy’s Malt Whiskey drives out the germs of decay, and renders the system as 
healthy as that of a boy of twenty. This great tonic stimulant and elixir of life has been the means of prolonging the lives of 
thousands of men and women, who cannot say too much in praise of it.

V*■N N.W-V- (^‘ : r i ‘

? '■f!Notes of Fashions.
Large .haws of ribbons arc utilized In 

various ways upon spring headgear.
Fewer white (hats than urs.ua 1 will be 

worn; at least that is now' the outlook 
(while black hats will be more the vogue 
than last season. Many browns in all 
sorts of shi ides, blues, greens and ! 
neutral, tints will be much seen, but the 1 
color of the <\3»tume of some color In It 
should be ref* -ated-lu some measure in 
the chapeau.
A good supply of blouses and-a tailor- 

made are the most useful features of a 
Spring outfit.

Straw bucktef, straw ribbons and 
straw motifs are all seen upon the now 
millinery.

Bright scarlet or green sunshades 
will be worn widh pongees or tussore 
silks showing spoils or stripes of scar
let or green.

Pinafore frocks in blue serge with 
•white guimpe» arc in favor for school 
frocks.

Cockchafer and leaf browns are both 
fashionable.

as possible each shelf should be packed 
together so that upon arrival at the 
new house the books can be replaced 
on their respective (bookshelves with as 
little trouble as possible.

W4i i
.

Surpriie Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Foster were 

given a surprise party by a number of 
their friends at their home. No.. 852 Ben
nett street. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson, Jr., Miss 
«dele Davidson, Mrs. Benjamin Cummls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whltcraft. James 
Whltcraft, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ma
guire. Mrs. Servlson. Mrs. James Justlson 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan. Edwin B 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Guthrie and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Foster.

MR. O. I. PARTRIDGE. (

DINNER TO WhiskeyDuffy’s Pure Malt
If you with to keep itrong and vigoroui and have on your cheek« the plow of per

fect health, lake Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and take 
no other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the body 
and depress the heart, while Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heart 
action and purifies the entire system. It is recognised at a medicine everywhere. This 
it a guarantee. Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe, tests for fifty years and 
has always been found absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties,

CAUTION__When you ask your drujegist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It’s 
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold only 
In sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the 
••Old Chemist.” on the label, and make sure the seal over the 
cork Is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and 
doctor’s advice free. * Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

be t gliding and main- 
road«.

MR. JOHNSON
Retiring Director of Street 

and Sewer Department 
Given Banquet

PRESENTED WITH A CLOCK

$
King.Georg

Miss Elizabeth King and John T Tsr*i
George were married at Soott M. E. par 
sonage last evening by the Rev. H. A. G. 
Westerfield. of Asbury Church. The bride 
was attended by Miss Mary W. Vansant 

maid of honor and B. N. Cooper was 
best man. Mr. and Mia George will live 
at No. 923 Spruce street.

os

As a token of the regard and esteem 
In -which they held him, Andrew L. 
Johnson, retiring president of (he Street 
and Sewer Department was the guest 
of honor at a banquet served last even
ing In the department rooms at Sixth 
and King streets, at which was present 
many of the representative mem of the 
city, county and (State. A splendid 
menu was served In faultless style, the 
tables presenting an exquisite appear
ance. silver, cut glass, lowers and 
snowy linen uniting to delight the eye. 
while the soft radiance of many candles 
In silver sconces east a bewitching 
glamour over all.

After the covers had been removed 
and cigars lighted. Thomas Melvin, 
a-oting as toastmaster introduced John 
O. Gray, who paid1 a glowing tribute 
ie the man who was laying down the 
cares of office.
Handsome Gift

Mr. Melvin then spoke .briefly, after 
which a canopy of flowers and ferns 
was lifted In front of the guest of 
honor, disclosing a magnlfloent gold 
and crystal dock, which had been 
given as a mark of the enduring re
gard of his associates.

Mr. Johnson was almost overcome 
with emotion, and for sometime strove 
to control his feelings sufficiently to 

I make response to the clamor for an 
I address. Finally he managed to pro- 
I osed, and gave a talk which was re- 
1 plete with wit and wisdom. In which 

the difficulties of the board and his 
struggles since being a member were 
exhaustively reviewed.

Addresses were also made by George 
W. Sparks, the newly made director, 
and Mayor Horace Wilson, both 
whom eulogized Mr. Johnson and ex
pressed their regrets at the severance 
of his official relations.
The Committee

Brady-Parvis Wedding.
The -wedding of Miss Grace Parvis 

and Harry Brady, (both of Middletown, 
will take place there to-day.
Parvis is a sister of Mrs. Hugh C. 
Browne of this city, and Mr. Brady Is 
a Hwoll-knawn farmer.

ritèCulinary* Hint».
A menu tor a sprl ng omcheon begin

ning with a fruit o«»ur<^ Is a follows : 
Choose fine straimb errU-s and serve 
tinm—about ten apiece probably will 
do—unhulled and laid with the tipi 
pointed Inward towa td a ’ I tile frilled 
paper case holding jlulverized sugar, 
The case ds much prettier than piling 
the sugar in the centito of the plate.

A clear bouillon, a Julienne or prin
tanier soup can follow.. Then lobster 
cutlets with cream saune. The princi
pal course should be llroflcd chicken, 
•with peas and potatoes tin some pretty- 
form. Then terrapin—at Jea.st that was 
what was served at a bmcheon from 
.which these Ideas art? gie-med. For a 
less expensive luncheon omit the ter
rapin and paes on to th*v -samd. Tills 
may be apple and celery, -with mayon
naise sensed with cheese, -crackers and 
Bar le Duc curranfir.

For dessert at an Easter week 
luncheon a beautiful oval- nest of pink 
spun sugar w is served, it contained 
18 Ice ere am eggs of vanilla, with cof
fee Io« cream inside to -simulate the 
yolk part.

Tim And course mr-turally was» coffee.

Miss
la planning a system of good roads 

for the -State of Rhode Island, which Is 
divided into two parts by Narragansett 
bay, they selected their routes so that 
when all the parts had been built they 
would (have continuous highways 
throughout (both the Eastern and West
ern sections of the State. After this 
Is completed they any then build lat
eral lines to accommodai» those living 
off the main line.

This system corresponds with the 
idea In our State of building what Is 
known a« the ‘‘Sfate Road” from one 
end of the State to the other. It Is a 
fact that the .weak should help the 
strong. It was said on tho floor of the 
convention by ex-Sen,iter William 
Fllnn, of Pittsburg, that the County 
of Allegheny, which 1» assessed for one 
hundred million dollars, received but 
389,000 for road Improvements while 
York county, whose assessment Is 
much smaller, receives 3273,000; and he 
further »aid that while Phlladellhila 
and Pittsburg did not receive a cent 
for road (Iwilding from the t-tato,, they 
furnished 5 per cent of the taxes of 
Pennsylvania: thus showing that the 
rural districts must have help from 
the rich cities.

We (wish to say that the City of Wil
mington has done a commendable act i 
by allowing her»olf to be -bonded for 
her share of the 3300.000 to help her 
rural neighbors build Improved high
ways in order to gat merchandise to 
the city and aid the farmer to get his 
■produce to market.

The residents of the rural districts 
of this county have a decided anti
pathy for automobiles, they must, how
ever, remember that it is through the 
users of bicycles and automobiles that 
the great Interest In improved public 
highways has come and 'hoy must also 
accept tho fact that motive power In 
road vehicles has come to stay and 
must (be accepted as one of the condi
tions of the future. The owners and 
users of such vehicles are willing to 
pay their share of the taxes, the better 
the highways the more they are will
ing to pay and the income derived from 
them should be directly applied to the 
Improvement of our highways.

The amounts derived from automo
biles In Massachusetts last year was 
$35,000. and tn Pennsylvania. 342.000. 
This ad I goes to the Improvement of 
highways in those states.

In regard to the Improvement of our 
own roads, we are firmly of the opinion 
that we should build such roads as are 
bested fltlol to tho conditions govern
ing each particular road. We have In 
this county. In nearly nil sections of 
,lt. materials which If properly handled 
will make a good and complete road. 
Ip those sections of It wtn>re there is 

there Is much

MILL DAMAGED; 

OWNER GETS $100

VEGETATION HURT 

BY COLD SNAP■to
Allmond-Bond Wedding To-night.
Miss Rachel Allmond, daughter of 

W. Stewart Allmond of No. 1224 Wash- 
and Richard Watson 

W. V.

Special to The Evening Journal.
DOVER. April 8.—Kent county yea- 

terdny came maignantinoasly forward 
and paid to Daniel Mifflin a 3)00 check 
for a mule. Mules ore worth more 
than 3100 In lower Delaware, even at 
two years old, and sell more regularly 
for 3200 or 31R0. Mr. Mifflin’s whs 
wort* 3150 until It stepped uipon (he 
Lclpslc bridge and one plank of tho 
flooring gave way. precipitating one 
kg of the mule down la-low the sur
face until It was broken by the mule’s 
efforts to extricate Itself. Kent county 
cannot bo sued, (but when. Mr. Mifflin 
■put In his bill for 3150, President 
Wharton and the commlsslpners decid
ed that It was only the part of fairness 
and Justice to pay damage«, and paid 
3100.

BOWIE, Mfl.. A pel 3.—The fruit crop 
of .Southern Maryland was killed by 
last night's cold, tho thermometers 
registering 22 degrees. Vegetation had 
hecorna far advancou by the summer- 
like weather of March. The total de
struction oC the.fruit is beUevad cer
tain. /

ington street.
Bond, a »on of Mr. and Mrs.
Bond of No. 10OI Madison street, will 
he married this evening In Grace 
Ohurch. by the R> v. H. W. Kellogg. 
D. D.

Miss Rebecca Cann wilt be the maid 
df hoher, and the bridesmaids wMl be 
Miss Aleda Bright, Miss Helen Rile. 
Miss Edith Jones and Miss Marjorie' 
Moore. William G. Bond, a brother of 
■the groom will act as best man and the 
ushers will be Ward Hanrtnond. John 
B. (Morrow, William Mousiey, A. Con
nell and 4?. Weaver.

NORFOLK, Va., April 3.—A heavy 
freeze In the Norfolk county trucking 
belt lo»t nlghl with the thermometer 
down to thirty degrees, did much dam
age to potatoes, peas and beans, and 
Drult also suffered to a considerable 
extent. The temperature dropped to 
25 at Lynchburg, the minimum for 
April In the past 35 years, and It la 
believed the early fruit crop 1» prac
tically mined.

Baltimore & Ohio Personally Conducted 
Tour Washington April 11.’

39 covers all expenses three days. 
Similar tours April 25 and May 9. Se
cure Itinerary B. & O. Ticket Agents.*High comports cf silvar neld,frult. and 

the flowers were pink roses and white 
lilacs In a tall silver vnac. The linen 
was cf the choicest and made up with 
duchesse lace, even tlo the smallest 
doylies. Asbestos Hnttngs were placed 
underneath to protect (Uhe polish of the 
table. The service plates were very 
costly, and these are always token di
rectly from one butler’s hanrls by an
other man who elands re-adv to receive 
them and place them safely back with
out Injury.

Here is another luncheon, rfmple but 
A mold of maidenhair

Picnic in Church.
The Sunday school classes of C. W. 

Pyle. Miss Helen Boudle and Miss May 
Cloud will give a ‘'spring picnic In the 
woods" on Thursday evening In Cook- 
man Church. The room w ill be trans
formed into a beautiful wood« for the 
occasion.

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The best place for rest or recreation or 
recuperation at this season is

Song Recitals.
At the New-Century Club this even

ing there will be a song recital by 
Edwin Evan»» assisted by Philip H.
Goeipp.

Grand Farternity Entertains Members.
Wilmington Lo^ge, No. 26. Grand 

Fraternity, gave an enjoyable musical 
and entertainment last evening at the r 
rooms In the Opera House block.

ATLANTIC CITYof
very nice:
ferns occupied the centre of The table.
At each plate was a grspeftult cut'in 
basket shape and filled with the pulp 
and maraschino cherries. The committee on arrangements con-

Flsh croquettî» came next, with cu- fisted of L. V. Christy. Frank W. Pier- 
cuirlbers and bread sticks, and also i son, and H. L. Marer. The menu serv- 
goosc.berry Jam. for many person« avoid ed was os follows: 
eating cucumbers, yet like some tart 
thing with fish.

Fried, chicken, mashed i«Ha toes and 
peas were t<he main course, with spin
ach in little boxes of bread for an en
tree covered (With grated yolks of eggs.

Then a fruit safnd (tollable for a des
sert, made fiymi several choice fruits 
out and nweetened, was served, and 
finally burnt almond ice cream In tall 
glasses, and tea later upon the porch, 

that all could enjoy the first beds

and the new Fireproof

CHALFONTE
Blue Points 

• Cream of Celery 
Radishes

Downs—M.-pvel.
At the home of the bride at Lerwes. 

Miss Jennie K. Marvel was married 
yesterday to William C. Dovfns, of this 
city. The Rev. James D. Smith offic
iated. Mr. and Mrs. Downs will live 
here.

roads.
No one with whom we conversed 

would advance an opinion that any 
particular kind of road would be the 
best road for all section», but the gen
eral opinion was that the Kind of road 
■to be built depended on local condi
tions. As to materials, everybody agreed 
that when roads are Improved, the 
neeersary S' quence I» their mainten
ance, and It seems to be the concensus 
of opinion that In making appropria
tions for highways, that more should 
be appropriate! for maintenance than 
for new work. This of course applies 
to a locality where they have made 
considerable progress In constructing 
a fystem of good roads. It is said that 
France, where there is a fine system 
of good roads, doe« not appioprlate a 
dollar for building but does appropriate 
four million dollars for the mainten
ance of her highways. This should be 

object lesson for us In Delaware; 
that our Improved highway« 

constantly demanding our atten-

is especially well equipped to supply the 
wants of those who come to secure them

Write for Illustrated 
Folder and Kates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY

Olives% Terrapin, Maryland Style
Rasped Rolls Raked Potatoes

Filet of Beef With Mushrooms 
Potato Croquettes Pea»

*Roman Punch 
ChiAcen Salad

Cream Cheese 
Ices

ON THE BEACHA FRIENDLY GROCERSalUnes
Cakes

ALWAYS OPEN

Dropped a Valuable Hint About Coffee.so Coffee Cigareof opening bulbs. "For about eight years,” writes a Mich 
woman, "I suffered ftom nervousness- 
part of the time down In bed with nervous 
prostration.

"Sometimes I would get numb and U 
would bo almost impossible for me to 
«peak for a spell. At others. I would have 
severe bilious attacks, and my heart 
would flutter painfully when I would 
walk fast or sweep.

"I have taken enough medicine to start

The Guests
Home Decoration.

Perhaips no part of the furniture suf
fers more from the effects of moving

Those present at the supper were A. 
L. Johnson, G. W. (spicks. Mayor Hor
ace Wilson, Janies Wilson, A. Taylor, 

than do the (books. They are only too W. H. White. J. F. Crooks. C. H. 
apt to get lost or Injured I« rough • Groves. W. J. Horrigan. J. F. Curran, 
■handling. The only correct method of s. Vandergrlft. F. R. KlndeU, B. Cook, 
moving the contents of a bookcase Is E. p. Kane, W. Carter, F. Pierson. H. 
to lay In a supply of empty wooden 
soap boxes, or any kind of flat, strong 
wooden (box, such a» grocers receive 
goods in and which they are usually 
(willing to dispose of for a nominal 
price. Line these boxes with old news
papers and lay the books within in 
layers, separated by more newspapers, 
filling in the spare cracks with smaller 
books or wads of paper, 
the top spread papers and the task Is 
done. Unless the books are to travel 

distance, as by train, it Is unmeo-

Holt’sHolt’s 5 East 4th Street

The only up-to-date Restaurant 
and Quick Lunch Parlors is

P >ast Dinners Every Day.
French Drip Coffee. Epicures pronounce our menu something fine. 
Ladies when shopping will find HOLT’S the only home-like place in 
the city ; Special Dinners served. Home-made Pies at HOLT’S.
Ice Cream th^year round. Oysters from our beds. Open all night 

-------------------- The only Stag Hotel In the State is HOLT'S.---------------------

EJ lx* Let us give yon a price on Wedding and
I lOll % Lodge Dinner». Catering of all kinds. « « 011 <9

Holt’s
McOail, T. H. Melvin. J. G. Gray, S. 
D. Townsend, Jr.. H. P. Griffith, W. 8. 
■Meredith. E. McN’ahib, W. D. Morrow, 
W. T. Homewood, A. C. A. Starkey. 
C. P. Orossgrove. W. J. llcVey. J. F. 
H. Maggurlty, L. V. Christy, H. L. 
Marer, J. W. McVey.

plenty of stone and 
heavy hauling, use stone; where there 
1» good grgvel, ose It: and where there 
are sand/arad clay, use them toy put
ting rand on < lay or clay on sand. Any 
road should have drainage sufficient to 
carry away the water from It.

We believe that hy observing tho 
above principles, we can. In a few years, 
have the highway« *n «ood condition, 
suitable to the necessities of each p«r-

Chopa of Every Kind,»

a small drug store, without any benefit 
One evening our grocer was asking Hus 
hand how 1 was and he urged thaï I quit 
coffee and use Postum, so he brought tlon and must expect them to bo a 
home a pkg. and I made it according to constant cost to us if they are io be 
directions and we were both delighted 1 kept in good condition, 
with U. I As to the location of the roads to be

"So we quit coffee altogether and used! built, we believe that they should be 
only Postum. I began to get better In a' built In
month's time and look like another per-1 county ; In doing this, more people will

them and see the advantage of 
having a good road on which o travel.

an
we see
are

Entertained at Tea.
Special to The Evening Journal, 

MIDDLETOWN, April 3.—(Miss Eliza 
C. Green, daughter erf Mrs. E. C. Green, 
gave a very delightful test at her home 
on Eiist Main street, In honor of her 
guest, Miss Marian Forsdlck. of Mem
phis, Tenn. Cherry lea, *ancy cakes, 
coffee and candles were served.

Those present were: Mrs. Green, 
Miss John C. Alites, Mrs. Henry Sch- 
roeder, Mrs. Q. Lindsey Cochran. Miss 
Grace Par»(s, Miss Julia Lockwood. 
Ml»» Helen Brady, Miss Agnes Cochran, 
Miss ' Patton Cochran. Miss Bessie 
Cochran, iM’ss Dora Price. Miss Justine 
Peverley, Miss Bertie Cochran. Miss 

I Louise (McDowell, Miss Louise Cochran.
Miss Marla Nowland, M's» Elizabeth 

I Llndley, Mias -Mai*y Nowland. Miss 
j Katharine Pennington. Miss Helen 
Cochran, of Middletown; Mrs. Hugh C- 
Browne of Wilmington; Miss 

I Bailey, Miss Mlldren Patton of Phila
delphia; Miss Blanche ,Wï*cfet of War
wick.

Then over

different sect ion f of the tiouJar section.
We wish to thank you for selecting 

us as your delegates and wish to state 
that the delegation attended every ses
sion of the convention and were atten-

somie
essary to put lids on the boxes. It adds 
to their weight, and if marked books 
the movers ought to know how to 
handle them without mishap, 
case, however, of valuable books, they 
should be securely boxed to avoid In
jury.

If there are several bookcases In the 
house, each box of books should be 
labeled to avoid confusion, and as far

son, the color came back to my cheeks, I use 
began to sleep well, my appetite was' I 
good and I commenced to take on *flesh Each section of good road hill be an 
and become Interested In e»-erythlng about: object lesson to Its particular locality,

j and the ptoplo of the whole county 
will come into contact with them, and 
a demand for more good roads will

A Man That Loves Good 
Eating

-JU-to nr1In the live to Us business.
We feel that we have been benefited 

and hope to be able to put In practice 
gome things we have learned.

April 2. I90T.

wàJtithe house.
“Finally I was able to do all my own | 

work without the least sign of my old i
trouble. Î am so thankful for the little **' r»su.t. 
i . ««a. ». . . ,, ... ... , . i A more potent education eonld handbook. ‘The Hoad to Welhille.’ H has don«; . J J v I ~ ..., _ . . .. y be devised than the system online so much good. I haven t taken medl . .. . » ...» Ä ...... _. , r, _ . . .. J lined -in the nflw law, l. e., but ding acine of any kind for six mont lia and, . - »,. * piece of goed road in different partsdo" 1 ***** * . *«1— I of county. We are great: imitators

"A friend of ours who did not like flnd do not ilke, ,to ^ exc«Iled by o„r
Postum as she made k, liked mine, and n«.,Khbors. alïd the people will readily 
when she learned to boll it long enough j ihe idea that If one section has
hers was as good as mine. It’s easy If a pipe« of improved highway. It is also 
you follow directions." Name given by poesibl<. for other sections to have the 
Postum Company. Battle Creek. Mich mme and demand» will come Ik from 
Read the little book. "The Road to Well an parts of the county for the conün- 
vUito’ to ftftga “There s a reason.” uatlon of good road building.

knows that a substantial roast from
our prime ribs of beef, legs of lamb, 

roast of veai. will stick to his ribs
Far

‘v.
In nutriment and digest easily, 
hot weather diet there’s nothing like 

boiled ham or boiled tongue.

W. A. Scott. 
James Logiue. 
Francis A. Price. «3S OUT

ICaptured Big Black Snake.
WEST CHESTER. Pa.. April 3.— 

James O’Brien, of this place, captured 
a blacksriiike six fee« long while mov
ing raone stone at the new club house 
of the golf club. Instead of running 
when the reptile wrapped itself aibout 
his arm, he placed it tn a box, and will

M. MATTH ES,
827 King Street,.

: iiDo You Know
That Philipps puts up the best 25c 
box of Chocolates and Bon Bons in 
the city.

.

I. amea 
to a 

.»e fright-Tj
7th and King Sta. en ne.1 r the

20th and f.’ Mullen625 Market Street m
4 aii<i an elbow.i_tf pitkwd 1» dianitov Ja a aimkaw toraj

i
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